Pattonville Education Foundation awards grants

The Pattonville Education Foundation has announced the winners of its 2004-2005 grants to Pattonville educators. Twenty grants worth more than $9,000 were awarded. Winners were recognized at the Jan. 11 Pattonville Board of Education meeting. The winners, the schools they represent and the titles of their grants are:

**Bridgeway Elementary**
Claudia Snyder and Madaleaze Cramer, “Inspiration/Kidspiration Workshop”;

**Drummond Elementary**
Michelle Wagner, “Using Standards-Based Grading to Improve Reading Performance”;

**Early Childhood Program**
Lori Connors, “Bilingual Library”; Tammy Davis, “Reading Prenatal to Kindergarten Entry”; and Debra Head and Alison Davis, “Visual Supports for Early Childhood Education”;

**Holman Middle School**
Jessica Rau and Cate Owen, “Dance Dance Revolution”;

**Pattonville Heights Middle School**
Patricia Stewart, “The Flat Truth-They’ve Been Framed”; and Robin Weiss, “Test/Study Skills and Strategies”;

**Pattonville High School**

**Remington Traditional School**
Kelli Risse, “A Literature-Based Classroom”; and Karrie Peters and Mary Kurth, “Self-Managers”;

**Rose Acres Elementary**
Mary Tevlin, “Bingham Day”; and

**Willow Brook Elementary**
Debra McCormack, “Successful Strategies for Sensory Differences.”

The Pattonville Education Foundation is in its eleventh year of providing Pattonville educators with grant monies to assist in offering a quality education for all children.
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